
 

 

Contact Ray on 0469 711 653 today to find out how Successful Resumes 

can help you produce written communication that gets results. 

Ray Clarke 

Successful Resumes 

T: 0469 711 653 

E: ray@successfulresumes.com.au 

WHAT OUR ST GEORGE CLIENTS SAY 
We get great results. We’ve been doing this for more than 25 years now, and have worked with people from 

just about every industry imaginable. This means that whatever your chosen career, the chances are, we’ve 

helped a client on a similar path. With the majority of our business coming from referrals, we take great 

pride in our work and value our client’s feedback.  
  

 

I approached Ray through a friend of mine to help me construct a professional resume. I found Ray to be engaging, 

cooperative with a nice friendly nature. I felt the one that I had put together myself was a little too old and out of fashion 

and not up to date in terms of professionalism that is required in this competitive market we operate in today. Ray used 

layout and content with bullets points to convey a succinct powerful message that was extremely easy to read and follow. 

Ray was first class on this project and the comments I have received are excellent and this certainly got me in front of 

prospective employers when looking for work...I am now employed. I would have no hesitation in recommending Ray to 

anybody who is thinking of updating their resume.    Sales Manager 

 

It was an absolute pleasure working with Ray, I highly recommend his services, he went out of his way to meet me and talk 

to me out of hours. Ray tirelessly worked through my CV, covering letters and LinkedIn profile well into the late evenings on 

many occasions, the outcome is a true testament to the quality work he guaranteed. Once again thanks for all the effort. 

Project Manager 

 

I highly recommend Ray for resume and coaching services. It was a pleasure working with Ray, he is an expert in this field 

and a real creative thinker. Ray offered me invaluable career guidance and advice, and really helped structure my resume 

in a way that made it stand out. I'd recommend Ray to anyone, thanks Ray!  Marketing Executive 

 

Whilst the resume and cover letter Ray produced were great a relationship with Ray at Bridging Futures is more than just a 

product that gets results. Ray genuinely cares and has provided me with valuable coaching and advice since I first got him 

to write my resume. I still utilise his coaching skills when I need advice I can trust about my career decisions. Ray is very 

obliging and always makes me feel like I could rule the world.    Executive Assistant 

 

I thought my resume and cover letter were pretty good until I saw what Ray produced for me. It made me realise why I was 

not getting any interest. With Ray's resume magic and helpful tips the phone started to ring. Thanks Ray for helping me get 

back into the land of paid employment.       Sales Manager 

 

I worked with Ray on having my resume and cover letter up to scratch. Literally within the first week of having my new 

resume I started getting call backs! It was great! Ray was always so helpful by giving advice and helping me with any 

necessary changes, I'm so glad I went with this company!   Support Centre Supervisor 

 

 


